Clinical Fellowship in Service Improvement Programme

Are you an ST3+ or Band 7 Allied Health Professional, Nurse or Midwife currently working in a trust within NHS South Central?

Do you have a passion to improve patient care?

Could you lead on a service improvement project?

If so......this exciting opportunity might be for you......

NHS South Central is funding 12 inspired and enthusiastic individuals to fulfil the following fellowship posts:

- One year part-time fellowship within your own organisation (50% fellowship / 50% current role) from 1 August 2011
- Developing projects that will support South Central's quality development plans
- Being involved at the highest echelons of management and change
- Mentorship with management trainees for joint learning and group learning sets around project management and leadership skills

Prospective candidates must bring enthusiasm, determination and a keen interest in service redesign and change management to the post. In return NHS South Central will provide fellows with project management support and professional development opportunities.

Experience in Service Improvement is not necessary. Successful candidates will be assigned specific service improvement projects.

Interested and want to know more?

For queries relating to the remit of the projects please contact:
Dr Marion Lynch Associate GP Dean: email@marionlynch.com

For queries relating to the application process please contact South Central Human Resources: human.resources@southcentral.nhs.uk

Want to talk to someone about their experience of similar posts?

Kate.pryde@suht.swest.nhs.uk

A fellow from a similar scheme within South Central said of their experience:

“The Fellowship has been a unique and eye-opening experience. I have been exposed to the other side of the NHS – found out how the NHS is run; the health economy, the politics around health care, commissioning services, budgets, contracts etc. The fellowship has given me the chance to be privy to information and to contacts that not many of my colleagues would have been exposed to which will be of benefit now and later in my career and future career choices.”